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EMERGENCY TELEPHONE USE

If you are at the Center and experience or witness a medical emergency and

need irnmediate medical help, the quickest way to contact Firbank Cental Nursing

Station is by telepho[e. Ifyou are near one ofthe red emergency telephones just lift
the receiver and you will be in immediate contact with the nursing station

You do not have to dial any numbers, just hold onl The staf at the lursing
station respond instantly. Give yow location and any other relevart data, and help

will be on its way. If caling ftom the Williarn Perm Roorn, indicate the location of
the medrcal emergency so that nursing staff can respond accordingly by entering the

front or rcar doors. I have had to use the system several times over the past few
years, while providing A/V services and have found the response by the nursing staff

instantaneous.
The red emergency lelephones are in the following locations:

- William Penn Room adjacent to the A/V booth
- Inside the enhance to the Main Dining Room (opposite the

hostess station)

- Outside the Cafe (on the Library wall next to the bookshelves)

- Outside the WoodshoP entance
- Outside the George Fox Room (adjacent to the stafflounge)
If you are not near a red telephone, locate any desk or wall-mounted tele-

phone and dial 622. I highlight in particular telephones at the following locations:

- Physical Therapy Room (on the ilterior wall directly opposite the entance

door)
- Audland Dining Room (on the wall to the left as you enter the room)

- Cafd (on the column next to the cash register)

- Main reception desk
- Seating alcove to the left ofthe fiont entrance.

Telephones located in the entrance hall at Ellerslie and in the rneeting room at

the Lucretia Mott house can also be used to dlal 622 i7 case of a medical emergency.

I also draw your attention to the "pull stations" located in the Audland rest

rooms and Audland Dining Room. Ifactivated they automatically infom the numing

staff the location of the emergency. The pull station in the Audland Dining Room is

onthe ght as you enter the room.
Take time when you visit the Center to

stations. Make a mental note of their locations,
the system to help a resident in need.

locate the phones and emergency pull
because one day you may need to use

Ray Firmin
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S CORNER

In the past decade we have seen tremendous
volatility in fi[ancial markets, with maly previously
sound invcstments losing value. In tlus environment
it has become difficult to gencrate steady, depend-
able income from retirement savings when the secu-
ity of many bonds has come into question, and when
many companies have cut the dividend on thcir
stocks. Moreov€r, interest rates are historically low,
and yet low-yielding investrnents catr be expensive to
sell because ofthe tax consequences.

I encouage you to consider establishing a lifc
income gift with Kendal-Crosslands as a way to
genemte income, and, at the same time, facilitate a
charitable donation to the comrnunities. As a not-
for-profit charitablc organization Kendal-Crosslands
is permittcd to offer these agreements to residents
and others. Life income gift instruments come in
many forms, but all share basic characteristics. Es-
sentially, the donor transGrs assets, either cash or
securities; to the organization, and we agree to pay a
regular, fixed income to the donor for life.

At Kendal-Crosslands, we maintain our own
Pooled Income Fund for smaller gifts; residents'
contdbutions zrre converted into shares of the firnd,
fiom which the income is paid quarterly. In the past
year, the pcrcentage rctums have been approximately
3oZ; over the long run there is also the opporhmify
for the shares to appreciate in value. For larger gifls,
we have crafted charitable gift annuities with indi-
vidual residenls or couples, wherc a fixed life annu-
ity is paid, based on an initial percentage of the as-
sets. Thc percentage varies based on current IRS
tables and the age of the donor, but can mnge from
approximately 6 to 7olo or higher at the present time.

The tax teatment of these vehicles can be
part of the athaction. A portion of the assets trans-
fcned is earmarked by the donor as a chadtable gift
for a specified purpose, so the donor also receives a
tax deduction for that amount. Also, since the assets
were donated, not sold, there is no capital gain in-
cuned by the donor irt that year. Ifyouwould like to
know more about these opportunities, pleasc contact
mc for furthor details.

Phil DeBaun

Crosslands Chrcnicle

DID YOU KNOW THAT

- 326,000 folks visited Longwood car-
den's Christmas display?

- Edie Cannon, who once was a Pusey, and
Barb and Don who are, can be proud that their an-
cestor, Joshua Pusey, was highlighted in the ^lt L
Times fiagazine section on Sunday, January 8?
Joshua invented the match book cover in 1892!

- you must be careful to put your notes to a
resident in the correct box? The apartmerf number
is below the open space.

Connie Fleming

Deadlinc for Apfil 2012 CHRONICLE arti-
cles is M4Igb-!!. All articles must be siqned
and are subjcct to ediling. Please put them in
the Chronicle's opetbox or send thcm by email
to Chroniclc@KCCres.Kendal-org

M^tch 2012
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RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT

Notwithstanding Punxatawney Phil's failure to
see his shadow early last month, spring will soon be

with us (on the 20th of this month, to be exact). Most
obvious events at this time of year, of course, are horti-
cultue and entertaiffnent. Less obvious, but impodant
for an association like ours, are the first steps in prepar-

ing for the next fiscal year. Prominent among these are

the efforts ofthe noninating conlnittee.
At the CRA board meeting last month Brigittc

Alexander accepted the appointment as chair of this
comrnittee and Jean Perkins as the assistant chair. Dur-
ing the next several days they will be selecting other
residents to work with them. These additional membcrc
will be approved by the Board at its March meeting.

Soon thereafter the committee will be soliciting your
suggestions as to who might serve on the board next
year. This is where you come in!

Maintaining an effective and well-balanced
board is essential to a well-nur organization. Already I
have found my assignment to be both a pleasurable and

rewarding experience. Sometimes it provides a little
humor (as those who attcnded the February board meet-

ing can attest).
So when you are approached by a member of the

nominating committee please seriously consider work-
ing on the board. I'm sure you will enjoy it also.

Len Sherman

BIOGRAPHIES COMMITTEE

The Biogaphies Cornmitfee recently placed
the January 2012 version of "Who's Here at Cross-
lands" in all open boxes, and distributed an updated
pictorial version on CD to subscribers. Did you know
that thc information in your biography can be
amended or updated at any time? To request changes

or to inquire about subscribing to the picto al ver-
sion, please send an email to Hollis Scarborough or
place a note in Box 179.

Bill Pepper and Hollis Scarborough

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Next October 2012 will be the 35th anni-
versary of Crosslands. Barbara Pusey has gra-

ciously agreed to be the chair for this gala occa-

sion. She will shortly be pufting together a com-
mittee that will sponsor some of the many activi-
ties which dehne Crosslands and will be show-
cased ovet the celebratory days. I want to thank
Barb for her willingness to be in charge of such atr

important event.
Aryone willing to help in planning this

35th anniversary celebration please call Barb at

388-7337 or email at bhpusey@verizon.net.
Fanny Cracknell

ACTIVITIES

In case you haven't noticed, construction is

underway! Thc Activities Room has a fro[t tow seat

to much of what is going on. Looking out our win-
dow we've seen the machines come through, remov-
ing trees, shrubs and an)'thing else in the way.
Wc've watched the removal ofthe parking lots, the
delivery of pipes; we watched the pool demolition
(and felt it too). In addition, we've taken some

video so that rcsidents may see at least some of the
action. Spontaneous activities, such as these, offer
anticipation and excitement especially for those

who are unable to get outside and see eveq4hing.
The construction will cause disruption, that's for
sure, but it will also provide our own Reality TV as

we watch our building go through the many ex-
pected changes to come. Wc're enjoying it from the
front rowl

Kris McGuckin

CONTACT SESSION
Tuesday, March 20
Webb-SaYery Room

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
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CALLING ALL GRANDI'ARENTS

Are you interested in thinking about your rela-
tionships with your grandchildren and great grandchil-
dren? Are you happy with things, or would you like to
change something in the relationship to make it morc
rcwarding for each ofyou?

Harriet Heath, a licensed psychologist and a
m€mber of Radnor Fdends Meeting, has been present-
ing parenting workshops to Quaker parents (and others)
for over lhirty years, and her intercst in parenting also
extends to grandpfients. Elva Pepper and Hariet are
longtime ftiends, and are exploring whether there is any
injcresr amoog Cros.lands residents in forming a group
to consider these questions together.

A sign-up sheet for interested residcnts will be
placed on the Community Activities section olthe mairl
bulletin board. We will contact you in a week or so to
discuss possible dates, times and other infomation.
Fulher questions? Please call Elva Pepper at 2'732 ot
llariet Heath at 610-649-7037

. Elva Pepper

TRANSITIONS

As of March 2012, the co-chairs of the Tmns-
plants Committee have decided to change the name to
Transitions. There will be a meeting on Friday, March
16 at 10:00 a.m. in the Lower Audland Lounge when
Carol Bossert will talk about "Tuesday Edition-" the
program that invites residents to talk about their lives
and skills.

Elizabeth Bainb.idge

INTERMITTENT SPRING ISSUE

Here's a chance to express yourself in a
short article, poem or story. Send it to Jean Barker
via email (jeanbarkerl4@gmail.com), if possible,
or leave it in open box /1127.

Jean Barker.

WGETABLE GARDEN COMMITTEE

Spring Platrdng Meeting
Tues., Mar. 6 - Geo. For Rm. - 1:30 p.rr,

Existing gardeners, come to this meet-
ing to confinn your plots for the coming grow-
ing season, If you are new to Crosslands, con-
sider a garden plot; there are several empty
plots available in which you can grow flowers
or vegetables. Guidelines for gardeners will be
distributed at this meeting; roto-tilling and salt
hay are also on the agenda.

B.igitte Alexander and Dick Blanchard,
Co-chairs

CROSSLANDS PLAYERS

tlA Chekhov Troika"
Fri., and Sat , Mar. 23 and 24

Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

The Players will present "A Chekhov
Troika," an evening of tbtee humorous,
thoughtfi.rl one-act plays at 7:30, Friday and
Saturday, March 23 and 24. Tickets are fiee -
watch for tables at the Cafd and Dining Room
two days before performances.

Dick Sherell

TENNIS ANYONE?

The beautiful har-tru tennis court at Ken-
dal will be open by May 1. Anyone from Kendal,
Crosslands, Cartmel or Coniston who would be
int€rested in playing with a group for sociable
mixed-doubles teuds may sigt up to be placed on
a schedule for play each week-day moming dur-
ing the summer months. You may choose how
many days a week you wish to play. Call Tony
Winchell at 610-388-0863.

Betsv Walke.

Crosslands Chronicle
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BETTER HEARING COMMITTEE

SI]GGESTIONS FOR IMPROVED HEARING
IN TIIE DINING AREAS

Of the 485 surveys distdbuted by the Befter
Headng Committec to Crosslands and Cartmel resi-
dents, 231 (48%) were retumed. 300% ofrespondents
(70 residents) wear hearing aids, 57% ofrespondents
(131 residents) recorded difficulty in communicating

with those who are hard of hearing. This number pre-

sumably includes spouses, painers and friends of
those who are deaf. Nolably, 46010 of respondents
(32 residents) recorded rcstriction ofsocial activities,
such as not eating in the Crossla:rds dining room and

caf6.
As a result ofthese responses ,md suggestions

by those with hearing difficulties, we ofler the fol-
lowing ideas lo rhose who are hard olhcaring:
EATIfIG TIMES: Lunch - take lurch ftom the cafd

10 tables in thc main dining area where it is quieter

and table clcarance service is provided. Dinner - eat

early when it is quieter!
LOCATIONT the dining room alcove is reported to

be quieter than the altematives.
TABLE SIZE: it is easid to hear companions if
seated at a table for no more than four.
TABLE POSITION: sit at a table where your back
is against the wall or in a comer.
ALERT COMPANIONS: when unable to heat com-
panions, rathd thar say "What did you say?" ol "I
can lot hear you" - (or simply smile and pretend to
have heard) - narne your need and ask for what you
would like - request your companions to SPEAK
UPI

Suggestions ftom residents with hearing diffi-
clrlties include thc following rcquests to speakers:

FACE THE INTENDED LISTENER - LIFT YOUR
CTIIN WIIEN SPEAKING - SPEAK MORE
SLOWLY AND LOUDLY - KEEP YOUR IIANDS
,\WAY FROM YOUR MOUTH
If you have trouble hearing in the dining toom,
WEAR A YELLOW BUTTON which reads:

PLEASE - I HEAR BETTER WHEN YOU FACE
MF

We hope that rvith the suppofi of their
spouses, families and friends, these suggestions

will contribute toward more e4joyable dinirg at

Crosslands lor those who are hard ofhearing.
The Better Hearing Cornmittee will appre-

ciate feedback as to how useful these ideas may
be. All interested residents are invited for dis-
cussion and a presentation by Audiologist /
Speech Pathologist Dr. Judith Curtin on
March 28 at 10130 a-8. in the Wm. Penn
Room.

Dick Kline and Jane Krick, Co-Chairs,

KENDAL WELLNI]SS CENTER

"Building Your Plate"
Mon., Mar. 26 - Crosslands Dining Room

Alcove. l1:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Speakers: Elizabeth Kautz and

Suzantre Stevens

Join us in the Crosslands Dining Room
Alcove to leam how to build your plate. The
LISDA replaced the food pyramid with the zy-
plate syrnbol to help Americans understand the

new dietary guidclines. To help you understand

what your plate should look like, and why, Eliza-
beth Kautz, ow staff dietitian, and Suzanne Ste-

vensj oirl wellness director, will explain the pur-
pose of food as fuel in our lives. Elizabeth will
explain what foods should be on your plate and

the proportion. Suzanne will talk about what
foods do for our bodies during the 24 hous ofthe
day.

Please sign up for our "lunch and learn"
on the Food Se.r'ice Bulletin Board belween
March 1 and 21. Lunch wili count as the meal of
the day.

Suzarae Stevens
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ENDRGY CONSERVATION COMMITTtrE

SUSTAINABLf, ENERGY FOR
KENDAL-CROSSLANDS

K-CC currently buys electrical energy from
Constellation Energy undcr a 2-year, fixed price per
kWh contract, which ends on December 31, 2012.
Requests for proposals for the period beginning
January 1,2013 are expected to go out in April or
May of 2012. The Energy Conservation Committee
feels strongly that the new contract should include a
requirement that some portion of the energy to be
supplied come ftom Grccn, rcnewable soruces, such
as wind, solar, biomass, hydro and other tcchnolo-
gies which do not impact the abilily of future gen-
erations to meet their own energy nceds.

Such a contlact provision will probably
raise the.unit price ofthe cnergy; at this time in our
energy history, fossil fucls remain the cheapest
(and dirtiest) sources available to generate elect c
power. We believe that subsidizing cleaner alter-
nate and sustainable sources is nccessary to rcduce
our impact on the world environmcnt and that the
ultimate price we pay will be far heavier if we do
not.

Tom Kopach has done some advance chcck-
ing on the incrcmental cost of including differing
levels of sustainable encrgy in the amount for
which we contract. Gratiryingly, the cost has been
coming doun and it looks like suppliers will guar-
antee to includc up to l0% Green enorgy at no pdce
increase, and that a mix with 25% Green would
mise the cost by only $0.0005 per kwh, colre-
sponding to an annual increase in the Crosslands
budget ofabout $3100.

We believe that an increase as small as this,
and at an annual cost to each apartment of $10 to
$15, makes the choice obvious and are recommend-
ing that we go for at least 25o%. Please let us know
your vicws by calling me, or any other Cornrnittee
member; names and numbcrs are listed on thc Com-
mittee bulletin board.

Dick Voldstad

GREAT DECISIONS

"Mexico: Transborder Crime and Governance"
Mon., Mar,26 - Geo. Fox Rm. - 9:45 a.m,

Moderaton Corwin Drake

Mexico's border with Central America, as
v/ell as the bordo it shares with the U-S. has been
a pathway for people, goods, crime and contraband
in both directions. How can Mexico address these
tuansbordff challenges? What is the future of
Mexico's relations with its northem ard southem
neighbors? I-low will Mexico's foreign relations
affect its domestic politics?

Corwin Drake, moderator, is curently the
chairpcrson of the Great Decisions program. He is
a graduate of Ohio State University and Columbia
Teachers Colicge. Corwin was for many years a

social studies teacher in New JeNey and is an ex-
perienced Great Decisions leader.

All residents are invited to join us for this
discussion.

Corwin Drake

NATURE CONSERVANCY

"The Mystery of Migration. lVhere Do 'Your'
Birds Spend the Winters?"

Mon,, Mar. 19 - Wm. Penu Rm, - 1:30 p.m.
Spe.ker: Larry Lewis

Lany Lewis is a dedicated and enthusiastic
birder whom many of the Crcsslands birders met
while he ran the hawk watch at Bucldoe Creek Pre-
serve near Kennett Squarc. This is just one ofhis
intercsts. He is also a leader ofbird walks at Long-
wood, fieelance nature witer, columnist, photog-
npher and profcssional nature tour guide for Early
Bird Nature Tours and has been featured on televi-
sion and radio. He shares his vast natuml history
knowledgc ofour area's birds, butterllies and marn-
mals with interesting stories and humor. You will
be entertained while learning a lot about migrating
birds.

Lowell McMullin
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ENERGY CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

"Fracking and the Shale Gas Boom in Pennsylvania:
Status Report and Discussion"

Tues., March 20 - Wm. Penn Rm' - 1:30 p.m.
Speaker: Dr. James A. Schmid

The Energy Conservation Conmittee has ar-

ranged for Dr. James A. Schmid to present the status of
fracking in Pennsylvania, which has become a vital issue

for all ofus.
Fracking involves breaking up shale stone a mile

or more below the ground surface to extract natual gas

from the Marcellus formation which runs right through
the center of Pennsylvania. It could be one ofthe United
States' most promising natural gas resourccs, helping to
l'uel our nation and in the process oeate morejobs in our
state. But it also poses a pollutant threat to our steams
and ground water supplies.

Unlike coal, there is a possibility that the impacts

ofgas development could be stdngently controlled, and it
could serve as a near terrn or "bridge" fuel for oul nation.

But proactive rcgulation is not in place.

We need to know morc about ftacking in Penn-

sylvania. Jim Schmid, President, Schmid & Company,

Inc., Consulting Ecologists, will present the opportunities
and the issues, and then open thc meeting for discussion.

Jim is the author of nine books and has over forty years

of relevant experience. Join us at 1 :30 p.m. on Tuesday,

March 20 for a very intercsting and important meeting!
Dick Kline

CROSSLANDS REPUBLICANS

Bc sure to put March 20 on your 2012 calen-
dar. State Senator Dominic Pileggi will be coming to
Crosslands on that date to address a "hot butlon' issue

- the photo ID - and how it affects us as voters.
Senator Pileggi will be in the William Perut

Room at 10:00 a.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Pat Koedding

STAFF NEWS

Two Kendal-Crosslands staffers have

been recognized in the Dollars of Distinction pro-
gram and awarded $100 gift cards. Mary Willis
ftom Crosslands Dining Seryices and Tom Fered
ftom KCC Dining Services received their awards

at special prcsentations with other staff fiom their
departmelts. Mary was recognized for her

"outstanding t€anwork and commrufcation."
She often assisted Dining Services and other de-

partments with computer-related questioN as

well. Tom's recognition was for his extaordi-
nary seryices for Marketing and Admissions
events as well as the great job he was doing with
the Dining Services chair seat recovering project.

Thirty-one staff members and residents

took part in our now-traditional Mafiin Luther
King, Jr., day ofservices!

Morc proof of why Kendal-Ctosslands
communities arc great places to work and live is
the fact that employees remain for many years.

Two of these a-re Gayle Moore, of Crosslands

Dining Serr'ice, who hasjust celebrated her 30th
anniversary here, and Sharon Liskey of Cross-

lands Health Services who marked her 25th em-
ployment Anniversary!

Natalie Voldstad

LINE DANCING CLASS

Want to have firn while improving your
hearing, eye and leg coordination? Corne to Line
Dancing class at 3:30 p.m. Monday in the Sports

Room. Wear comfortable, informal attire.
There is no charge!
Teacher: MaryClindenin.
Any questions? Call Evie Lohmuller (388-

0431) or Loan Ahn Small (388-2976).
Evie Lohmuller



TUESDAY EDITION

"Life of the Honey Bee"
Tues., Mar. 13 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 10:00 a,m.

Speaker: Steve Eaton

As Edward O. Wilson, the Harvard entomolo-
gist, said, "bees are humanity's grcatest friend among
the insects." Steve, who has played with becs for 50
years, will tell about the life and behavior of bees,
their roles as pollinators of our major crops and some
of the problems in maintaining vigorous colonies.
Bees are an important step in providing food for our
burgeoning planet as human populations increase.

Steve will demonstrate how he obtains bee colonies
and how he harvests and prepares the honey that is
sold in the SunJlower Shop.

"Observatiotrs of Life in Norway Over Forty
Ycars"

Tues., Mar. 27 - Wm. Penn Rm, - 10:00 N.m,
Speaker: Paul Kronick

Forty yea$ ago Paul Kronick and his family
lived in Norway for one year, afterwards retuming oc-
casionally to visit fiiends. Some of the changes in
Norway have been dramatic; other things remain the
same. This prescntation is a slide show about a nation
that has become wealthy over a few years, but has
steadfastly retained its welfare state, rural and cultuml
taditions and enthusiastic devotion to tcchnical
growth. Pictures will cover scenes that were impor-
tant to Paul's life but which exist now or y in mem-
ory, a boat trip over an inland waterway not usually
visited by foreign tourists and, ofcourse, winter.

Carol Bossert

NEXT SHOWCASf,

"Eggs on Display"

March 13 - April 9

Crosslands Chronicle

BOOK REVIEW

Nothing to Enq,, Otditnry Lives in No h Korea
by Barbara Demick

Mon., Mar. l9 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 11:00 a.m.
Reviewer: Kay EdsteDe

Award-winning joumalist, Barbara
Demick, Beijing Bureat chief for lhe Los Angeles
fides, follows the lives of six North Korean citi-
zens over fifleen years, a chaotic period during
which one-fifth of the population succumbcd to
starvation. The author brings to life what it
means to be living undcr rhe most repressivc re-
gimc in the world today.

Emie Peck

CAMERACLUB PRESENTATION

"Hodgepodge: Birds, Landscapes and More"
Fri., Mar. 9 - Wm. Penn Room - 7:30 p,m.

Speaker: LauraI)€nsmor€

It has bcen two years since Laura
Densmore spoke to the Crosslands Camera Club.
Since that time Laura and her husband Chris have
taken a number of trips with camera in hand. This
prcscntation includes: a visit to a Gannet colony
off the coast of Scotland, a trip to Kamloops-Lac
LeJune in Bdtish Columbia to sec loons and coots,
several sessions in Florida stalking roseate spoon-
bills in the marshes of Meritt Island and various
photographic treasures from our own Brandywine
Valley. Laura has been snapping picturcs for
many years bcginning when very young with a
Brownie Camera. She is a second generation pho-
tographer; her father ground his own lenses during
the Great Depression to take documentary pictures
of American workers. Some thirty years ago she
stated doing her own darkoom color printing,
moving to digital cameras and Photoshop over the
last tcn years. Come to this presentation for a vis-
ual feast of birds, laldscapes, water lilies and
morc. Laura is the daughter-inJaw of Crosslands
residcnt, Ruth Dcnsmore.

Conrad Trumbore

March 2012
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FORUM
INTERF'AITH TELLOWSHIP

"If's Complicatedr Teaching Cultural Ileritage
Preservation in Iraq"

Tues., Mar. 6 - Wm Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.
Speaker: Lois Price

The proiect to establish an institute in Iraq to
teach cultwal heritage preservation began in 2008
with a gant fiom the U.S. Depafment of State in
response to looting and looming tlreats to invaluable
artifacts and sites in the cradle of westem civiliza-
tion. The Winterthur Museurn and the University of
Delaware were chosen to lead this effort because of
their intemationally-known graduate prcgam in art
conservation. The Iraqi Institute for the Conservation
of Anriquilies is located in L.rbil. lhe largest city in
the Kurdish rcgion in northem Iraq. It athacts an

intemational roster of inshuctom as well as Iraqi stu-
dents representing many different ethnic, regional
and religious groups. A shared passion for their cul-
tural heritage helps bridge the many secta an con-
flicts that beset Iraq. Against all odds and many seri-
ous challenges. lhe hslirute has become a major suc-
cess story in helping to presene Iraqi cultural heri-
tage and heal sectarian divisions. Our speaker, Lois
Olcott P ce, has been involved with the Institute
from its beginning and has traveled to Iraq several
times to work with colleagues.

Selma Hayman

"The Quaker Peace Testimony"
Tues., Mar. 20 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Speaker': Danicl A. Seeger

Dan has worked for the American Friends
Service Committee as director of the Nerv York of-
fice and recently as the Interim General Secretary.
Between stints with the AFSC, Dan was Executive
Director of Pendle Hill, a Quaker study center near
Media, Pa. Author of numerous articles and parn-
pliets, Dan will speak about why and how Quakers
work toward creating a peaceful and just world.

Kay Edstene

"The Amish Family"
Wed., Mar. 28 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 4100 p.m.

Speaker: Trudy Enders Huntington

Trudy Enders Hutington, a Kendal resi-
dent, writes "Amish children are the primary re-
sponsibility oftheir parents and the extended fam-
ily, but the whole church community participates
in their upbringing. An Amish individual passes

through a series of culturally determined age-
stages. Specific behavior and freedoms are per-
mitted in each apprcpdate age. This applies to
old age as firrrly as to adolescence."

Trudy will discuss the Amish family both
fiom her experience as a live-in hired girl in vad-
ous Amish families and as an anthropologist who
has studied different Christian religious groups.

Jean Barker

IN THE GALLERY

Arm Deacon Schultz BIay is the featued
watercolorist exhibiting March I to 29. Ann ex-
plains that she gives credit for any talent to God
and loves his creation. All kinds of animals and
landscapes, including scenes ftom Bucks, Mont-
gomery and Philadelphia counties, are favorite
subjects.

Having attended the Pennsylvania Acad-
emy of Fine Arts Saturday classes while in high
school ald then some college art classes, Ann fo-
cused on using the watercolor medium in the
1970's. she has exhibited at Devirgilis Designs
gallery in North Wales and Gilbert Stuaxt Studios
in Chestnut Hill. Ann has won awards in the area

and is a member of the Oreland Arts Center and
Noristown Art League.

Nancy Geary Pereim
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MUSIC COMMITTEE

Curtis String Quartet
Tues., Mar. 13 - Wm. Penn Rm' - 7:30 p.m.

It is always a pleasue to welcome the futute
stars ofthe music world. Their obvious love ofmu-
sic and communication with each other is a pleasure

to see and hear.
The Curtis Institute of Music has the lowest

acceptance .ate of any school in the United States,

according to The News and World Report of 2009.
Graduates are "first chair" in many major orchestas
throughout the world.

The school has also given us soloists such as

pianists Susan Starr, Peter Serkin, Eugene Istomin
and Lang Lang; cellists Peter Wiley, Lome Muffoe,
Marcy Rosen and Leonard Rose; clarinetists Stanley
Druckcr and Anthony Gigliotti; Miles Davis, bass;

John de Lancie, oboe and Nadia Salemo-
Sonnenberg, violin. Also included are singers such

as Rose Banpton, Frank Guanera, Anna Moffo,
Katherine Ciesinski, Eric Owens and Bonita Valente.
Composers trained at Curtis includc Samuel Barber,
Leonard Bemstcin, Gian Ca o Menotti, Ned Rorem,
Vincent Persichetti and Jennifer Higdon. This is just
a shoft list of famous graduates of the Curtis Insti
tute.

The Wister Quartet
Tues., Mar. 27 - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

For many Crosslanders, including rnyself,
this is the favorite ensemble performing here. Their
playing is superb and their choice of progmm out-
standing. Lloyd Smith is retired Assistant Principal
Cellist and Nancy Bean rctircd Associate Concert-
master of the Philadelphia Orchestra. Davyd Booth
is a violinist who doubles on keyboard instruments
with the Orchestra. Pamela Fay is a frequent substi-
tute with the Philadelphia Orchestra and performs
with the Concerto Soloists. The Quartet is thc core
group of 1807 & Friends, a popular chamber music
ensemble.

BillDugan

LIGHT'N' LIVELY

Klezmei Music by the Klingon Klez
Wed., Mar. 2l - Wm. Penn Rm. - 7:30 p.m.

Klingon Klez, four musicians - singer and
insfumentalists - retum to Crosslands with a pro-
gram of Klezmer music. Klezmer originated in the
Eastem Euopean Jewish world 500 years ago and
has had a crossover relationship with surounding
cultures ever since. Klingon Klez follows that tra-
dition by welcoming contempomry influences:
jazz, Dixie and Latin. Come be uplifted and have a
lot of fun at the same time. You may want to join
others dancing in the aisles.

Jean Haas

SING-ALONG

"Remembering Oscar Hammerstein II"
Fri,, Mar. 16 - Wm. Penn Lounge - 7:30 p.n.

Reading the program title one might say

"Who caIr forget that amazing man?" His lyrics are

etched in our musical memories, in songs that are

lasting.
Oscar lJammentein II collaborated with

many composers in giving the world such produc-
tions as: S/ats Fair, Carousel, Showboat, The King
and I, Oklahoma, The Sound of Music and South Pa-
ciJic.

We sing the melodies writlen by Sigmund
Romberg, Jerome Kem and Richard Rogers.

Come andjoin us.

Sarah Lee Houston

NEED A RIDE HOME AT NIGHT?
- affer a concert, Forum or other evcning
event?

Just dial Firbank at 5622 and, a bus will
come for you in minutes. Forget the number?
Refcr to the sign on the receptionist's desk.
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NEW IN CROSSLANDS LIBRARY
March2012

Fiction
Anarn, Tahmima - The Good Muslim
Archer,Iefftey - Only Time Will Tell
Cumming, Charles - Ihe Trinity Six
Griffm, W.E.B. - Covert Warriors
Gunning, Sally - Sozrd
Ignatius, David - Bloodmoney
Livesey, Margot - The Flight ofGemna Hardy
LaPlante, AJice - Turn of Mind
O'Nan, Stewart - The Odds
Unsworth, Barry - The Quality ofMercy
Wolitzer, Hilma - An Available Man

Mystery
Bafi,Nerad^- The Rope
George, Elizabeth Believing the Lie
Hoag, Tami Down the Darkest Road
Mosley, Walter -.4// 1 Did Was Shoot My Man
Parctsky, Sua - Breaklown
Patterson', James - Cross FrTe

Pelecal.ros, Geotge - What It lI/as
Shepherd, Lynn - Murdel at Mansfeld Park
Todd, Chaies - The Confession
Woods- Stuart - DC Dead

Nonfiction
Conslable, Pamela - Playing with Fire: Pakistan at War teith ltself
Kahneman, Darfel - Trinki g, Fast and Slow
Ruggieri, Paul A., M.D. - Confessions ofa Sutgeon: the Good the Bad, and the

Complicated...Life Behind the O-R. Doors
Wise,David - Tiget Ttap: Ametica's Secret Spy ltrat with China

Biography
Kal]lot, Iodi, - The Obamas

INMEMORIAM

ElizabethDunlop Febr.rary 13,2012
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€*,uf @,vont
Thurs., Mar. 1. Name Tag Day.
Sat., Mar. 3. Movie. TBA
Mon., Mar. 5. Crosslands Residents Associatiotr
Board. Geo. Fox Room, 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Mar. 6. Vegetable Garden Committee. Spring
Plaming Meeting. Geo. Fox Room, l:30 p.m.
Tues., Mar.6. Forum. "It's Complicated: Teaching
Cultural Heritage Preservation in haq." Speaker
Lois Price.
Fri., Mar. 9. Camera Club Presentation,
"Hodgepodge: Birds, Landscapes and More." Speaker:
Laura Densmore
Tues., Mar. 13. Tuesday Edition, "Life ofthe Honey
Bee." Speaker: Steve Eaton. Wm. PennRm., 10:00

Tues., Mar. 13. Music Commiftee. The Curtis String
Quanet.
Wed., Mar. 14. Letter Writing Committee. Wm.
Pem Lounge, 10:00 a.m.
Wed,, Mar. 14. Poetry Group. Lower Audland
Lounge, 1:15 p.m.
Thun., Mar. 15. Name Tag Day
Thurs., Mar. 15. Ground Breaking Celebration.
Wm. Penn Rm., 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Fri., Mar. 16. Transitions. Lower Audland Lounge,
10:00 a.m.
Fri., Mar. 16. Sing-Along. "Remembering Oscar
Hanme$tein II." Wm. Penn Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Mar. 17. Movie. TBA
Mon., Mar. 19. Book Review. Nothing to Em,y, Ordi-
nary Lives in North Korea by Barbara Demick Re-
viewer: Kay Edstene. Wm. Pem Rm., l1:00 a.m.
Mon., Mar. 19. Nature Conservanq/. "The Mystery
of Migration. Wherc Do 'Your' Birds Spend the Win-
ters?" Speaker: Larq/ Lewis. Wm. Perur Rm., 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 20, Contact Session. Webb-Savery
Room, l0:00 to l1:00 a.m.

DEADLINE for the April2012
Chronicle Ca\endar of Events is March 5

Use the form fould in the 3-tier box on the
receptionist's desk and put it in the open box
labeled "Program Scheduling."

Tues.,Mar.20. Crosslands Republicans. .lPhoto

ID." Speaker: State Senator Dominic Pileggi.
Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Mar. 20. Energy Conservation Committee.
"Fracking and the Shale Gas Boom in Pennsylvania:
Status Report ard Discussion." Speaker: Dr. James
A. Schmid. Wm. Penn Rm.. I :30 p.m.
Tues., Mar,20. Forum. "The Quaker Peace Testi-
mony." Speake. Daniel A. Seeger
Wed., Mar. 21. Comrnunit5r Dialogue.
Phil DeBaun. William Penn Rm., l1:00 a.m.
Wed., Mar.21. Light'n Lively. Klezmer Music
by the Klingon Klez.
Thurs., Mar.22. Crosslands Democrats Annual
Meeting. Meet the Candidat€s Night.
Fri., Mar. 23. Crosslands Players. "A Chekhov
Troika."
Sat,, Mar. 24. Crosslands Players. "A Chekhov
Troika."
Moo., Mar.26. Great Decisions, "Merico:
Transborder Crime and Govemance.', Moderator:
Corwin Drake. Geo. Fox Rm., 9:45 a.m.
Mon., Mar. 26. Kendal Wellness Center.
"Building Your Plate." Speakers: Elizabeth Kautz
and Suzanne Stevens. Crosslands Dining Room Al-
cove, 1l:30 a.m. to l:00 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 27. Tuesday Edition. ,,Observations

of Life in Norway Over Forty Yearc." Speaker:
Paul Kronick. Wm. Penn Rm., 10:00 a.m.
Tues., Mar. 27. Music Committee. The Wister
Quartet.
Wed., Mar. 28. Better Hearing Committee.
Speaker: Dr. Judith Curtin. Wm. Penn Rm., 10:30
a.m.
Wed., Mar. 28. Interfaith Fellowship. .,The

Amish Family." Speaker: Trudy Enders Hunting-
ton. Wm. Penn. Rm,, 4:00p.m.

Unless otherwise noted, all programs are in
the William Penn Room at 7:30 p.m.


